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ADVISORY COUNCILPresident: The Superior.
Secretary: Mr. F. C. Kimpton,

31 Clyde Street, East Kew.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Mr. A. L. Wettonhall.

10 Queen Street, City.
Brown-Bercsford, Messrs.
— CTIIoEenT^
and L. W. Gusty
-----"HSOSTHTCOMMITTEE.
Chairman: Mr. S. Tuxen, 91 Queen Street, City.
Messrs. M. Nathan,
Keep, A. L. Wettenhall,
and Bro. Wilson.
B ix).

A

SETTLEMENT COMMITTEE.

\

Chairman: Dr. Gerald Weig^lh

34 Avoca Street, South Yarra, S.E.l.
Secretary: Mr. H. L. Tucker,
12 Horsburg Grove. Armadale, S.E.3,
And Messrs. F. R. C u l l e n T u x e n , apd
J. C. Trumble.
TRAINING COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Mr. L. V. Biggs,

26 Fordham Road, Hawthorn, E.Z.
The Revs. F. E. Maynard, C. R. C. Tidmarsh,
E. J. B. White, and Mr. R. L. Curthoys.
BROTHERHOOD CENTRES.
Brotherhood Headquarters.— 65 Brunswick Street,

Fitzroy, N.6. (Tel. J 3335).
This includes the Houses of S. Francis No. 1 and
No. 2 (Hostels for single unemployed men
and youths).
^
,
B.S.L. Settlement.— Carrum Downs.
(Tel. Frankston 376)
.
S. Cuthbert's Priory.— East Brunswick, N . l i . (fe h
FW 8458).
This is the home of those serving the Parish of
East Brunswick
.
- , .
Kehle House, Glcnlyon Street, North Fitzroy, N 7.
Training Centre for future members o f the
Brotherhood.

Thi* form is detachable, and may be used for
sending subscriptions.

W E NEED—

1. Provision for every day needs.
2. Financial assistance with the training of future
members of the Brotherhood. 350 for three
years prepares one man for the Ministry.
S. Financial assistance in maintaining the men's
and boys' hostel. This costs about JE200 a year.
All can pay very little, some nothing.
4. More Friends. Friends pay 3 /- a year, for
which they receive the Quarterly Notes.
Stamps, old clothes, newspapers

I K - "

TO THE SUPERIOR, B.S.L.,
S. CUTHBERT'S PRIORY,
EA ST BRUNSW ICK, N.11.

Please Rnd enclosed the sum of K
being

my

donation

towards

the

work

of

the

Brotherhood.

Name

Address

The friends of the Brotherhood can help much
by interesting their friends in the work. The Burgar is always glad to send copies of the Notes and
other literature to those who might be interested.

\

\

BROTHERHOOD STAFF.

Visitor:

/

^

His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne.
Superior:

The Rev. G. Kennedy-Tucker, Th.L.
(S. Cuthberfs, East Brunswick).

<------

Vice-Superior:

The Rev. M. J. Clarke, ^Th.L. (H e a d q u a r te rs )./^ ^ "
Other Members:

The Rev. E. T. S. ReypoMs. Th.L. <S. Cuthbert's)^ -* ""
Bro. M. R. Wilson-(Headquarters). ^
,
The Rev. T. S.^S^ Brown-Beresford, Th.L. (Head- ^
quarters).
.
' '
y/
The Rev. H. J. Thorp/Tn.L. (S. Cuthbei-t's).- ^
Tutor of Keble House:

V Mr. F. W. Coaldrakc, B.A.
Students and Probationers:

J. N. Ollis, Th.L. (Trinity College).
'L Smith (Keble House
Q. Williams (Keble House)
Mprz iK cblc House).

*' ' ' *
^
^
ng
^
All letters to the Superior should be addressed to
S. Cuthbert's Priory, East Brunswick, N .ll (Tel.
FW 8458).
Bro. Wilson should be communicated with at
Headquarters concerning all matters in regard to
the Hostels.

"

-
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THE SUPERIOR'S LETTER.

S. Cuthbcrt's Priory, East Brunswick, N .li,
March, 1940.
Dear B.S.L. Friends,
This is our Annual Report number. I know you
will read with interest the reports given by the
chairmen of our committees. It would be difReuit
for me to over-estimate the value o f the work of
our committees. The same applies to our auxiliaries.
I should like to enlarge upon this subject, but I
must refrain, as our space is limited, and there is a
matter of pressing importance about which I want
to write, i
In referring to the war in my letter to you last
quaver, I expressed the belief that you good people
would continue to stand by us, come what w a y .^ ie
confidence I expressed has been more than justified.
Although we are, o f course^, feeling the effects of.
the war, our friends arc continuing to support us
in a way that demonstrates that they agree with us
when we say that our work is of even greater im
portance now than it was before the war, and that,
it is going to be of still greater importance in the
days after the war.
A story is told of a soldier who, returning to his
slum home in England after the last war, is said to
have made a remark such as the following:— "They
to id us that^we were fighting to make the country
At for heroes to live in. Blimy, you want to be a
blooming hero to live in the blooming country!'*
1 would take this story as the text for the main
part of this letter. Men are being urged to go
forth and Aght for their country. Thousands have
gone, many more thousands will follow them. The
Government provides them with arms and ammuni
tions. A generous public provides them with com
forts and smokes. Such is as it should be, but there
is a great deal more for us to do than that. I be
lieve that we are failing our soldiers. I would make
it stronger than that. I
rnght to ask men to go forth and Aght for us unless
we are doing all in our power to make this country
At for them to live in when they come back. It
most certainly will not be a country At for them,
or anyone else, to live in unless we tackle some of
the problems which were pressing before the war,
and which are still more pressing now. I would
quote from one wiser than myself.
Read what
Bishop Burgmann writes:—

"V e ry few nations have been destroyed by in
vasion unless their powers had previously been
sapped by internal disease.
When a nation be
com es incapable of using its manpower in fruitful

work, when a nation relegates large numbers of its
youth to the scrap-heap of unemployment, then be
gins that writing on the wall that spells disaster,
unless the position is remedied by drastic reforma
tion. Not even an external war is sufficient excuse
for the neglect of these unemployment problems.
They drain away the nation's power and soon bring
it to a state where sustained effort on a grand scale
becomes impossible*
"The rehabilitation of soldiers in the work of the
nation will need to be prepared for now. It will be
too late when the war is over. Our present econo
mic machinery will simply not take the strain. If
it cannot occupy our workers now, what chance
will it have of absorbing thousands of men dis
charged from the fighting forces? The best brains
of the nation should be set to work at once on this
problem. Our future as a nation depends on the
right solution being found. The security, peace and
'prosperity of our people are at stake."

If the Bishop be right, and I firmly believe he is,
it* is for us to continue our work with renewed
effort. The life-saving work of our hostels must
not only belEonfinuM^"^^ must be extended. We
aHr^^avihg a few score of lads from becoming
n^haces^to themselves and to society. There are
thousands to be saved. We are giving a few parents
a chance to bring up their children to be useful
members of society, and take their part in the
woPk o f reconstruction after the war. This we are
doing at Carrum Downs, but what we are doing
there should be extended a hundred-fold. It is a
tremendous task, I know, but it simply must be
done. As the Bishop says, it will be too late after
the war.
If the Brotherhood is to take its share in mak
ing this country fit for heroes to live in, it must
have the continued financial backing of its friends,
and it must have something more. It must have
Men to help with the work. That is our pressingIfneed. We want men of the same spirit as that of

___

_

[not stand in the way o f any of our young
3

i
^

,
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deemed it their duty to go to war, but I say with
out hesitation that -therei^ Wdrk of none the less
importance to be done at home. But the work to
which I refer cannutr^e*ihm^ without sacrifice in
some way equal to the sacriRce of the men who go
forth to Rght. In jh cse days o f war is it too much
to ask that men who" stay atHome should be ready
to give to the extent of those who go to Rght?*^T
cannot think that young Australians can be content
to carry on as if there were no war. Surely this is
mot a time for marrying and giving in marriage;
this is not a time for young men to think o f their
own future. I know it is a drastic thing Id ask
young men to d e ^ r /d r to give up the hope of marri^ge. I know it is a drastic thing to ask young
men to live on a few shillings a week, and to
vote themselves body and soul to the service of
their fellow men. It is a drastic think to ask young
men to leave their homes, and all they love, and to
face death in a foreign land, but we are asldng
them to do it. Please God, the young Australian
who stays at home will be ready to give to the
extent as does the young Australian who gogs
to serve his country overseas. The Brotherhood
f S. Laurence is asking for men to serve on the
ome front. The work is often drab and monoThere is no glamour about it; there is
practically no pay. It is, though, a work o f vital
importance, a work which if not tackled will mean
that our men who go forth to die will go forth to
die in vain. Who volunteers for this work?
We arc ablejx) take a certain number of trainees,
but omiTchief need is for trained men— priests as
well as laymen— men trained to earn their own living^ men ready to forget their own living and to
dcVOte their training in order that others may livgr
A m I suggesting that men who in the ordinary
coursc^of e \ ^ s w oul^becom c successfulhusihess
or professional men should give up all thoughts o f
such success and live on a few shillings a week in
order to rescue their fellows from the morass mto
which they have sunk? Yes, that is what I am sug
gesting, and I maintain that what I suggest in the
name o f Christ and His Church is no more drastic
than what our leaders are suggesting in the name
o f Britain and her Allies.
Elsewhere in these Notes we extend an invitation
to you and your friends to attend our At Home at
Keble House. I fear we will be able to give you
no more than a cup of tea, and an opportunity to

.3 /

y

see over the House and our little heme-made Priory,
which we are rather proud, and also our beau
tiful Parish Church.
I hope that many of you will also be able to at
tend the Annual Meeting on April 18th. I know
that annual meetings are not always very exciting
events, but they are none the less important. Those
who attend the meeting will be able to see the
transformation which has been brought about in the
snace between S. Mary's Church and our Head
quarters. It is ing the garden, oi
our dreams.
My lastn*ef]uesLto you is that you, should join
with us in praying that men of highcHaracter, men
endued with the spirit of sacniicc and service, men
fiRf-ui-th^ spirit of adventure, should join UR.m^>ur
two-fold work, our work of caring- for those who,
fgrough no fault of their own, have fallen in the
rdce o f life, and our work of preparing for the re
building which must take place when the present
t is over.
With our thanks for the sympathy and support
you give, and for all you do for us,
I am, dear B.S.L. Friends,
'
Yours very sincerely,

^

A

P.S.— On going to press the encouraging news is
received that Mrs. Pitt, of Mornington, has underr taken to provide for the training of one student m
thu*inatmor indicated under ^Keble House News."
We are most grateful.— G.K.T.

All friends are asked to attend the A N N U A L
MEETING on APRIL 18th.
See front cover.
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G ENERAL NOTES.
^eble House.
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The new term began in the Arst week in February
inth seven students. Four are our own students,
tw !
^ ^ B i s h o p o f G r 'a & S n d

wa ^are independent. This is the least specadl our activities, but yet it is the most
Unless this, work-is maintained there is
P - ^P^nre
the Brotherhood.
brotherhood. During the
i^e^iast
future for "The
last
J twelve months the Brotherhood was asked to TinSert^ce th ^ e "lost useful and interesting sphered o f
W)rk. AH had to be declined because o f the lack
It is not oniy that we have to refuse
olfers o f work that are made to us, but if any of
our present members should deem it their duty to
serh f f
w
^ situation would be most
seriaus. We ^ a re n o t Jrv^ from day to day. We
^ e b ie
^
H*"<* ^he impedance
received o f late a wonderfully generous
T
branch of our work. Miss May
^ S ^ E ving ^5Q, whtch will pay the expenses o f
one studenf for one year. MissJCarss hopes to be
able to give the same amount annually during the
training of one particular student. The normal
period of training is three years. The gift is to he
called "The May Carss Scholarshin." i f
^
M e m .^ 0 f1 le r y s r e n t s .--W e ^ A h in k .F n .m .r e
oF h e l n ? ^ t ^ ' n ° ^ ° t
practical method
ot helping the Brotherhood.
Money given for
training means that more is available fo r the fur
therance o f other activities o f the Brotherhood.
Christmas Appeal.

a wonderful response to our appeal fo r
Christmas cheer. Amongst the many cheques we
'
came without the addresses o f tH
McK° H e o r f
signed Vera Johnson and G.
Henry. We also received a postal note in an
^ eriyelope, and with no indication as to the
sender. To known and unknown donors we oifer
our sincere thanks.
The Brotherhood Shop.

The Shop has had a wonderfully successful vear
tt not only provided a countless n u m b^ o f
clothes at a nominal price but if
added J6250 to Brotherhood funds
^ re'
an
ever standing need of clothes and odds anTcnds o f

6

household articles. Crockery— even if chipped— is
. -Tipcial demand. There is also need for C*S.

clothes. Will those who can give articles
l ^ a l e in the Shop, and wish them to be called for,
Please ring U 3053. Perhaps the greatest need of
^lf in regard to the Shop is that of workers— people
who will help with the sorting o f clothes and who
will serve for periods while the Shop is open. Will
Unv who can help in this way please communicate
with Miss Calvert, 84 Riversdale Road, Hawthorn.
Miss Calvert's home telephone is Haw. 7119.
her city number is Cent. 4301.
This matter is
urgent.
Stamp*.

Over glOO has been made by the sale of used
td-imns We are grateful to all who send stamps,
S i T ; are s p e c if y grateful to Miss Joan Bag.t,
who sorts the stamps and arranges tor their sale.
Miss Bagot receives much help , from Mr. A. 0 .
Archer, who freely gives o f his expert advice.
Stamps should be sent to 1104 Malvern Road, Maivem.
B rotherh oodH an dB g^.
We are very anxious that all friends should have
a copy. Please send for one, and in doing so please
send 4d. in stamps. The book will be useful foi
friends to show to their friends. See back cover
o f this issue as to how to secure the book.
Collecting Boxes.

Will those who have boxes, and wish for them to

be opened, please ring Mr. H. L. Tucker, U 3053.
The last opening brought in ^10, for which we were
*very grateful.

W ANTED.
Y O U N G JOURNALIST

work for the Glory of God and the
Welfare of his Fellow Men.
Full time.
Apply The Superior, B.S.L.

3 DB Appeal.

* For gome weeks past the Superior has been speak- .
mg on the air from 3DB on each Tuesday, at 9.50
a.m. He recentiy told of a spccia) need m regard ^
to the Boys' Hostel. As none o f the boys are able
to pay the full amount of their board, and many o f ,
them at times can pay nothing, the Brotherhood !s
losing more than H200 a year on the Hostel, io
make up this loss the Superior has been asking that
one hundred of his air friends should give or col
lect g l each six months. We give herewith the
names of those who have already undertaken to
help in this way. It has b^en asked when the money
should be sent in. The answer is, "The sooner the
better, but, of course, it must be at your conveni
ence."

SITUATIONS V A C A N T .

HELPERS FOR B.S.L. SHOP.
,^-WagcsIIIhappiness which comes from service.
Apply Miss Calvert, 84 Riversdale Road, H aw -"
thorn.
PEOPLE TO COLLECT USED STAMPS.
Wages— same as above.
Apply Miss Joan
Bagot, 1104 Malvern Road, Malvern.
YOUNG MEN TO DEVOTE THEMSELVES AND
ALL THEY HAVE TO THE SERVICE OF
OTHERS.
W aff's— thu nnps only worthy working for.
Apply Superior, B.S.L.
MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL AGES TO SERVE
AS FRIENDS OF THE B.S.L.
/ages— minus 3 /- a yea^.
Apply Superior B.S.L.
\
IQ Q I*-M A ^
preferred), to take
charge of Educational work o f B.S.L. Hostel,
/ages, 1 5 /- a week and keep.
Apply this oHice.
. ^
'

THE SUPERIOR'S 3DB APPEAL!
The following have undertaken to give or collect
g l each six months to help make good the 3200
the Brotherhood loses each year while keeping boys
at the Hostel, who are unable to pay for their board.
The object is to get one hundred people to assist
in this way.
Miss Iddles, Mrs. Joscland, Mrs. L. E. H. James,
Mr. H. K. Kleiner, Miss Ivy Pierce (three pro
mises), Miss A. Cullen (2 promises), Miss Johnson,
Mrs. V. G. Petterson, Mrs. A. M. Gronn, "Bambra
Road," Mrs. T. C. Wilson, B.H.B., Mrs. Josephson,
Mr. M. Blandford, Mrs. Helen Maxwell, Mrs.
McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. Harham,
Mrs.
E.
J.
Hamilton,
Miss
Baragwanath,
Miss Lamb, Miss Baker, Mrs. B'Enett, Miss
Coleman, Mrs. Tritt, "Nemo," "The Oxland
Family," Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Haslam, Mrs. James
C ^ins fRve nrnmLsasL Miss M. E. CrawforS? "

INTERCESSIONS.
1. That the stress of the times may inspire all
thinking people to examine afresh the teaching and
example of the Prince of Peace.
2. That while waging war, we may not forget
our duty to prepare now for the days after the war
3. That the young Australian who stays at home
may deem it his duty to sacrifice himself in some
measure as does his brother who goes forth to
Rght.
4*.
trained men may oRrer themselves for
service with the Brotherhood.
Th&t th^ activities of the Brotherhood may
not be curtailed because of the want of funds.
(

The Brotherhood is on the air from 3DB
feach Tuesday, at 9.50 a.m.

BROTHERHOOD NOTES.

The acknowledgments which appeared in our last
issue, which was our Annual Report number, only
covered* those received during* the last quarter of
the previous year. We regret that we failed to
make this ^lea^,
^ettenhaH is giving much help by
vi
^ m ? T w ic c each week to assist
with the bookkeeping*. His services arc much appre
ciated by our honorary accountant, Mr. R. C. Backholer, and by Bro. Wilson. Mr. Wcttenhall has also
"been visiting business firms on our behalf, with
considerable success.
*
*
*
*
*
The Su#erh?T^was-very glad o f the opportunity of
visiting Grimwade HbiSe^ and addressing the boys.
We wer e^g^btef ul-f -too^Tor the cheque we received
from the school. We realise that our schools are .
doing much for worthy causes, but we are anxious
that the boys and girls should hear our story. We
do not pester them for money!
Once again we would remind our friends that
we are glad to remember them in time of sickness
in our intercessions. Names should be sent to the.
Superior, who will see that they arc forwarded to
the three Brotherhood centres.
*
*
*
*
%
We were glad to entertain Messrs. Pitcher and
Lavery, of the S. John's Fellowship at Carrum
Downs, during the Easter holidays. Such visitors
are welcomed at all times. Those who wish to stay
overnight should communicate in good time before
hand with the Brother-in-charge. '
P.S.— The girls of S. Michael's School have ar
ranged to visit the Settlement on the afternoon of
Wednesday, May 11th. There will be a service in
the Open Air Sanctuary at 3 p.m., when an address
will be given by Bishop Stephen. We will be glad
to see not only the girls, but any of our friends who
can make the journey.— G.K.T.
We are very grateful to those who send in used
stamps, but there has been a falling off of support
in this direction of late. We ask all our friends
who do not send stamps to other organisations to
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Lroen them for us. We appeal especially to those
* working in ofHces. Do not allow good stamps to re^i:dn in the waste-paper basket. Stamps may be
sent to Miss Joan Bagot, 46 Malvern Road, S.E.4,
or to any of the three Biytherhood centres.
.W e have given up our truck. After much con
sideration, and with the advice of the Finance Com
mittee we came to the conclusion that it was cost
ing too much. There was also the question of the
great amount of time taken, up by one of the
Brothers in driving- and caring for the vehicle. In
or
future we fear that we shall be unable to send for
hcavy articles, but we shall still be able to send
for papers and clothes. Mr. H. L. Tucker (T
U 3053) has undertaken t o S n
We
would ask that our friends keep their papers until
they get as large a supply as they can And room for.
If others are ready to help in the way Mr. Tucker
lias volunteered to do, we should be glad to hear
from them.
^
In our last issue we spoke of the need of some
thing in the nature of a young men's auxiliary.
This has now been formed, and is known as "The
ComMnlOmi oi S. Lau rcn
c
c
.
ns__are
t^ 'm y ^ ^
hiD ow ng^nnJSund ay7M a y T s f ^
a c tiv ity
ns will be the canying out of improvements on the Sett lenient. Will
young men (a man is still young at forty!) who
arb interested communicate with the secretary, Mr.
Whitney King, 14a Miami Street, E. Hawthorn, E.
(Tel. Haw. 6213).
We are in need of an almost limitless supply
of agapanthus plants for the Settlement. If our
friends with cars could take some down it would
enable us to carry out a proposed scheme for the
beautification of Tuxen Avenue.
B.S.L. Settlement.— Although

the dam became
before the end of a very dry summer, it
pioved the greatest boon during the period when
years all gardening had to cease. We
^
able to enlarge the dam
^ dried up and the coming of the
^ should now be able to see us
dry as t h c ^
even should they be as
.
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M,. Trumbie continues his good work as Hono, ^ 'Mana^- at the Settlement, and the i-emarkThe number of houses at the settlement continues, . Itle improvement he has made in the appearance o f
to increase, and during the year two new houses the Approaches and the garden at Headquarters
have been added, at the eastern end of Tuxen iV evidence of his energy and interest m the moveAvenue, and were opened by their donors last !^ ^ t The fact that he resides there, and is avail
year. Another is shortly to be erected.
able when any emergency requires his decision, is
The Settlement Committee have been fortunate a great asset to the settlers. The committee de
in securing the interest, and, I hope, the active sires me to specially thank him for what he has
co-operation of the Council of Social Training, and
GERALD WEIGALL,
at our last committee meeting, Miss Ryslop* AtenChairman, Settlement Committee, B.S.L,
ded, and gave us the benefit of her advice and sug.
gestions, as to the best use to be made of the
Settlement.
Miss Imrie. one of the Board's trained social
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT.
workers, has been good emMlgR to Vnslf*tH^*Serttle.
ment weekly for the past few months, and is cnAs indicated in our report for 1938, during last,
deavouring to start local activities, for the bene- year the special public appeal authorised by the
fit o f both the mothers and children.
Charities Board was launched in March, having
Miss Hysloit's report y^as based on the knowledges Jmd to be oostponed from the month of February
of the conditions obtained by"
by Miss Imrie during owing to the enormous calls on the public being
these visits, and I wish, on behalf of the commit made in respect of bush fire losses.
tee, to thank them both for the large amount of
in spite of everything, the appeal was a great
time and trouble that they have taken in this mat-' Success. A feature of the appeal was a special ef—
ter, and to express a hope that further co-ordina- fort made by the Apex Club, whose Soap Box Derby
tion of effort may be possible in the near future. at St. Hilda realised 3440. The work of the spe
We have also had another interesting develop cial committee was carried out very earnestly, and,
ment of the scheme lately. <lp], 1,^^=, the—P']"- with the aid of the "A rgus" appeal, the total,
sideirt of the Trades Hall UnepipJny^ T it -C niinpii. amount raised, including the Superior's preliminary
withTTwo o
c
o
m
m
a
i
d a appeal, was 33526. The expenses of wages, print
visit to the Settlement recentlyTahd" after a lengtliy ing, postage and other items, including a paid or
visit, during which they saw most o f the settled ganiser for some six weeks, were 3230.
and their homes and conditions, expressed a desire
fhe result of this special effort was, as one would
to help us further in our work. It is hoped that anticipate, reflected to a certain extent in a shortthis may take the form of assistance in a numbei
p o t h e r donations during the year, compared
of works that we hope to carry out in the near with 1938, and on the working account for the year
future. MQstj)f the expen se of. these is for labour, there was a deficiency o f 3450.
and it is hoped that arrangements may be made
Taking the whole of the year, however, one finds
to render unemployed labour available for that that liabilities were reduced bv 32200^and ^as^ts
purpose. The growth o f the Settlement has reached increased from 4?KRnn
assets
a stage at "v^ieh our present dam w iiriie InsuiR
p .
+ti
0 to 38710.
cient when we add more houses, and Mr. Tuxen has
"S the year the various auxiliaries did exprlepared plans for a second and Mfger one at the
amounts collected, exclusive of*
eastern boundary. It is in this matter we looR ghon
purposes, amounting to 31650, the
for help, but realise that co-operation in any forn' tor the vear ^ alone having brought in over 3250'
between the Settlement and the unemployment*
A
'
council, can only be for the mutual benefit of botl)
* s a result o f the special appeal, the balance of
\ associations.
^
mrenase money amounting to 32500 owing on the
SE TTLEM ENT COMMITTEE REPORT.
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. LAURENCE.
BALANCE SHEE^T an at the 31st*Decem ber, 1939.

^

^

^

i 4^?

t<3 c;

LIABILITIES.
Capital A ccount
Special
Specm Donation
Donations not yet spent . . . . . .
*-Loans . . . . . .
Sundry Creditors and Accrued Expenses
House o f S. F r a n c i s ................................... 4125
*
G e n e r a !.................................................. . - . .
184

*
ASSETS.
Land and Buiidings—
„
<
F i t z r o y ................ ........................................ 44509
7 10
—Carrum
D
o
w
n
s
...............'
.
.
.
.
*
*
*
*
8959
11
4
1
East Brunswick P riory . . . . . . . .
24119
3
- 48710 18 * 5
Bays' Hostel— Im provements and Fur173 18 19 '
309 13
n i s h i n g ........................ ..................... .... .
135 4 6
Furniture and Fittings (depreciated) . .
73 14 0
M otor Car and Bicycle (depreciated) . .
17 13 7 "
1005 7 5\ l i b r a r y ..............................................................
5 6 3 t
1 ^bo!s........................ ..........................
ndry Debtors and Prepaid Expenses—
72
House o f S. F r a n c i s ...............................
227
G e n e r a l.................................................. .... ..
^
299 6 11

47343 13
592 8
165 0

—

7 11
5 8

Bank Overdraft and Outstanding Cheques
after deducting M oney and Securities
held fo r Specia! Purpose Donations, etc.

49416

2

6

1

49416

./

(3*2*0

.. . - ^

^

1939— De^* 31.
Rents from Hostels, Settlement and P riory
Incom e from Parochial W o r k ............................

'B:y
508 17 3
>
ii#
9 ' 8 10
11#9
794

1

5

335

1

0

^42707

8

6

y ^ y-

-

.6-$

'" , 1 V . .
'

REVENUE AND EXPEND TURE ACCOUNT, 1939.
1939— Dec. 31.
T o Interest on M ortgage, Overdraft, etc., Rates and
Taxes, Repairs to Properties, Insurance and
Handym an's W ages . . ............................................
„ Living Expenses, Food,
Lighting,
Rent, and
Brothers' A llo w a n c e s .................................................
„ Administrative and Running Expenses, Travelling,
Printing and Office R e q u is ite s .................................
„ House o f S. Francis and B oys' Hostel, final
W orking Deficit fo r Y e a r ........................................

2

*

r V

General D o n a t io n s ...................... ....................... 1654 14
Net Deficit on Y e a r ...........................................................

4313 15
370 10
3 0
455

8

3

42797

8

6

W ORKIN G ACCOUNT, 1939, HOUSE OE S. FRANCIS AND BOYS' HOSTEL.
1939— Dec. 31.
T o Housekeeping, Food, Lighting, Cleaning Materials, ^ 7
Repairs and Replacements . . ...............................41261
Rent o f Hostels, Payable to the Brotherhood . . . . i / ,182
199
W ages o f Cook, etc............................................
41642

939— Dec. 31.
3

0

3

1939— Dec. 31.
T o M oney spent in accordance with the terms o f the
respective Gifts (44000 on capital im prove
ments) ........................... ............................................. . 44414 7
., Balance remaining to be s p e n t ............. .
* 58 8, 2

'
4S002 70

4923
104
280
335
41642

6 11

DONATIONS FOR SPECI

<

Rent o f Boys' Hostel, undertaken by W elfare o f
Youth Crusade .............................................................
Donations fo r Assistance o f H o s t e l s ........................
Net Deficit for Y e a r ........................................................

5 11
0
0
1

6 * f7

0
0 — / 'O

6 11

PURPOSES. 1939.
9— Jan. 1.
Donations received, including Public Appeal

" liS if
41096 2

4

8

0

*45002 10

4

3906

R. C. BACKHOLER, B.Comm., Chartered Accountant (A u st.),
Temple Court, Melbourne, C .l.

I

Hostel was repaid, and the title transferred to the
name o f St. Laurence Trust Pty., free from encum
brances.
*
The rents from the Hostels, the Settlement and
the Priory show a reduction for the year of 375,
but this is more than offset by the profit made by
the Shop Committee using the shop at 71a Bruns
wick Street, which formerly brought in a rental
of 365 a year, as against a pro At of 3250 handed
in by the Shop Committee.
Owing to the amount realised by the appeal not
coming up to the fulk amount required to place the
Hostel at Fitzroy in proper condition, it was deci
ded by the Council to raise by overdraft a further
sum to complete the Hostel, and the result has
been that the buildings now are greatly improved,
and the internal accommodation and general sur
roundings vastly improved, and it is now much
easier to insist upon tidiness and cleanliness
amongst the inmates of the Hostel.
At Carrum Downs, further families have been*
accommodated, and owing to the additional call
for water for garden purposes, a proposition has
been made for construction of another dam. Steps
are being taken to endeavour to obtain the services**
of sustenance workers to help with the construc
tion of the dam, also with other possible improve
ments to the property at the Settlement.
Owing to the outbreak of war, normal donations
J showed a considerable falling oiT, but fortunately,
f after the Arst shock, our friends realised that the
f B.S.L. undertaking was an essential part o f the
A community service, and rallied to our assistance
\ splendidly in December. During the current year,
\we hope that our friends will continue to enlist
the sympathy of new friends, and provide the ad
ditional revenue required to keep all our activities
functioning.
The Balance Sheet, which has been prepared
under the direction of Mr. Backholer, our inde
fatigable Honorary Accountant, appears at the end
of this report, and we must express the indebted
ness of the Committee to Mr. Backholer for the
enormous amount of work which he carries out as
Honorary Accountant of all our activities.
ALEX. L. WETTE^HALL,
a
Chairman, Finance Committee, B.S.L.

\

HOSTELS COMMITTEE REPORT.

As Chairman o f the Hostel Committee, it*
gives me pleasure to report on the great progress
made in the Hostels during the year 1939.
In my last report I outlined the alterations which
had been carried out to provide accommodation
for youths during 1938. As time went on, it be
came evident that the need of providing an upto-date hostel for these was greater than that for
single men, and that the previous alterations, which
were only of a temporary nature, was not filling the
full need for the former class. It was therefore
decided to combine the two hostels into one, carry
ing a limited accommodation for necessitous single
men.
Thanks to the success of the Brotherhood appeal,
it was possible to pay off the debt on the property,
and effect the desired improvements. A sum of
about J61400 was spent, which enabled the whole
of the premises to be revolutionised. They now
" provide a total accommodation of 33, for the most
part only two bods in each room. There is a large
mess room and Separate lounge downstairs, an
, office and bedroom for the Brother in charge, and
* an office for the Brotherhood Headquarters.
Our thanks are due to the architect, Mr. Morocco,
who gave his services in a partly honorary capa
city, and gave us an excellent job.
The amount of money available from the appeal
was about JE600 short of that required for the im
provements. The Welfare of Youth Crusade have
undertaken to pay the interest on this, and also
a certain amount towards its liquidation.
The new hostel was opened in April by Lady
Dugan, in the presence of a representative gather
ing.
The Youth Crusade and Toe H have co-ooerated
in entertaining the lads* bv oreanisihP
*3hd
heading classes'"TOP
who h av^ jii^n insuffi
ciently educate d . T w o social evenings were ai*rangeaw ith the Apex Club and the Welfare o f
Youth Crusade, which were enjoyed both by the
boys and the guests. Further affairs of this kind
would be welcomed.
We have to announce with deep regret the death
of our honorary medical officer, Dr. Latimer, \yhose
„ unselfish and untiring services to the lads are sorely
missed. His place has not yet been filled.
Owing to the fact that we only provide for boys
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who are earning less than 32 per week, some o f
whom are unemployed for periods, and that the.
maximum board charged is 13/6, while the mini
mum is 7 /6 for those unemployed, which at times
remains unpaid, the hostel cannot be run on a pay
ing basis, the losses having reached an alarming
figure of J65 per week. To reduce this, an appeal
is now being made to those interested in this work
to subscribe a sum of
every six months to meet
the cost of running the hostels. The staff of S
E. Dickens Pty. Ltd., by making a regular contri
bution sufficient to meet the board of two lads, has
made it possible for us to hold them until we can
place them. This assists both the lads and us by
r costs.
wing statistics may be of interest:—
mber of lads assist* ' ' e the incep^ assisted during 193$
imittecT Tfnslhclu^es

ew lads and
sted but not

55 o f these progressed cxccHently, 43 fair,
and only 8 failures. This is remarkable, consider
ing that we cater for all classes, including 45 wh(^
have been in trouble at some time or another.
The hostel is entirely undenominational, the
sects being in the following proportion: Church of
England, 35 per cent.; Roman Catholics^ 31 per
cent.; Presbyterians, 15 per cent., and others, 19
per cent.
Slightly more than half the lads ,e o m e " fr om
country districts.
"Regarding home conditions, of the 125 assisted
during the year, 24 came from good homes, 59 from
fair, 19 from bad homes, and 23 from various in
stitutions; 18 of the lads were orphans, and 26
had lost one o f their parents.
The educational standard is, on the whole, fair,
but 39 were of, or below, the Sixth State school
standard, 31 of the lads were classed as subnormal,
75 as normal, and 19 as of outstanding mental de
velopment.
The hostels are conducted by Brother Wilson,
the Brother-in-charge, and Brother Brown-Beresford. They are divided into two separate "houses,"
which vie with each other in maintaining a standard
o f conduct and efficiency which is a credit to all
concerned.
S. TUXEN,
Chairman, Hostel Committee, B.S.L.
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DONATIONS IN KIND FOR QUARTER ENDING
29th FEBRUARY, 1940.
A.
Anon., stam ps; Anon., N orthcote, c . ; Mrs. Alsop, c . ; Mrs.
.Archer, *, m isce!.; Mrs. A therton, m isce!.; Mrs. Allen, * ;
Anon., about 30 parcels at railway, without name.
B.
Mrs. Brazier, scooters, barrow ; Barker, Green & Co., * ;
Miss Bennett, * ; Mrs. Brewster, p a rce l; Mrs. Ballard, * and 6.;
Mrs. Brodie, * ; Burnley Cardens, plants; Mr. A. Birch, bu lbs;
Miss Beecher, * and c . ; Miss Biddle, * ; Mrs. Boulton, * ; Mrs.
Biddlecomb, bed ; Mrs. Brook, m iscel.; Mrs. Bottoms, furni
tu re ; Mrs. Boake, * ; Mrs. Band, * and c . ; Mrs. Blockey,
*, c., &c.
C.
Mrs. Cock,
Miss Cox, stove, sa fe; Mrs. Charlton, furni- ^
ture; Miss Carter, c., & c .; Mrs. Coon, * ; Mrs. Colville, c., & c .;
Mrs. Cuthbert, * and c . ; Mrs. Carter, c . ; Mrs. J. H. C a m ^
bel, bedding; Mrs. Code, plum s; Miss K. Counden, c . ; Mrs.
Coleman, c.
D.
Mrs. Doilae, b o o k s ; Miss Davies, *; Mrs. Daley, bed ; Mr^.
W . M. Davis, * and c . ; Mrs. Davies, * and lard; Miss Dunne,
c . ; Mr. Dowling, m iscel.: Mrs. A. Drew, c., &c.
*
E.
Mrs. Eades, c . ; Mrs. V. Ellis, c . ; Mrs. Eastwood, toys, & c ;
Mrs. Edquist, c.
F.
Mrs.
Fullard,
binns ; Mrs.
Francis,
c.,
& c .; M i^
.
^Ferguson, * ; Mrs. Fairlie, c . ; Mrs. Faulkner, c . ; Mrs. y
Francis, c.^M rs^ Foster^,c.; Mrs. Furlonger, * ; Miss Fordycdr /
m attress; MisS Foster, *.

C.

Mrs. Green, w ireless; Mrs. Gritliths, co u c h ; Mrs. Goodison,
* ; Mrs. Gamon, c., & c.; Mrs. Green, St. Kilda, *=; Mr. A. R.
'Godfrey, * ; Mrs. Jas. Graham, c.
H.
Miss H ogarth, c ro c k e r y ; Mrs. Holman, m iscel.; Miss
Hodgekinson, m iscel.; Mrs. Harrison, c . ; Mrs. Hubble, c .;
Mrs. Hallows, m iscel.; Mrs. C. Hill, c . ; Miss E. Hide, c . ;
Miss Hide, Hawksburn, * ; Miss Hide, Kew, * ; Mrs. M. Henry*
-c.; Miss E. Harris, furniture; Miss Hobson, * ; Mrs. Holgate,
-c., & c.; Mrs. Heden, books and c . ; Miss Hunter, * and c . ; Mrs.
Hicks, * and c.
*

I.

Mrs. Ingram, * and steps; Mrs. Isaacs, * ; Miss Ingham, c . ^ /
J.
A.
B. Jones, c . ; N. M. Jones & Co., parcel, & c .; Mrs.
Johnstone, *, & c .; Mrs. Johnsbn, Caulheld, c., & c.; Mrs.
Jack, furniture; Mrs. A. Jack, miscel.
K.
Miss Kay, * ; SiBter Kean, c., &c.

L.

Lowther Hall, eiderh ow n; per Mrs. Lavery, c . ; Lovell
House, c., & c .; Miss Lawrence, *, & c .; Mrs. Lee, c . ; MrsLillie, c., & c.; Mrs. Long, *., & c .; Miss Lilley, c., & c ..
M.
^M.U., H oly Trinity, Coburg, c . ; Mrs. Mason, c .; Mrs. R. 0.
M oore, m iscel.; Mrs. M ontgom ery, *, & c .; Mrs. Moyle, c., &c. y
Miss Moore, ^ ; Mrs. W . Marshall, c., & c .; Mrs. Marple, * ^
Miss Mawley. s . ; Mrs. N. M ayberry, c . ; Mrs. Moyle, c . ; Mrs.
Martin, c. ; Miss Murray,
Miss Moran, m iscel.; M. Church
o f England Girls' G.S., furniture.
*
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Me.
Mias M acartney, * and m iscei; Mrs. MacMeikan, blankets;
Mrs. McFarlane ,c., & c.; Mrs. MacSwceney, c., & c .; Mrs. M.
M cLeod, stamps.
N.
Mrs. Norman, p la n ts; Mrs. Nowles, c . ; Mr. G. Nicholson,
c . ; Mrs. R. Nugent, c.t Miss N ichols, ^ and c.
Misses
Officer,

Oldenburg, * * ;

o.

Mrs.

Olsen,

c.,

& c .; Mrs.

Cairns

P.
Mrs. Penny, * and c . ; Mrs. Pattenden, c . ; Miss Perratt,
books, & c .; Miss P otts, *, & c .; MrB. Paton, * : M ajor P art
ridge, m iscei.; Mrs. E. J. Parker, c. .

Q.

Deaconess Quinan. Christmas gifts.

R-

Miss Ritchey, *, & c .; Miss Rutter, *, bedding; Mrs.
Richardson, bulbs, & c .; Mrs. C. R igby, p lu m s; Miss Randle,
c., & c.; Mr. F. V.* Richards,

s.

Mrs. Tregellis Emith, *, & c .; Miss Stevenson, * ; Stonier,
c . ; Mrs. S. Stephenson, c . ; A. Somerville, Christmas g ifts;
Mr. Sankey, c. ^ Mrs. Sherlock, m iscei.; Mrs. Showers, m iscei.;
Mrs. Sutcliffe* c . ; Miss Salter, c., & c .; Miss Shields, blankets,
jam, & c .; My. P. Serlc, safe, draw ers; Miss Stephens, c . ; Mrs.
Stewart, books.
T.
Mrs. Thom pson, *? Mrs. T. W . Thom pson, *, & c .; Mrs.
Trcm lett, w o o d ; 3YZ, Preston, c . ; Mrs. C. Turnbull, * and c . ;
Miss Teese, *, & c .; Rev. J. Tyssen, c . ; Tintern G.G. School
(per Miss D avies), stamps.
Mrs. Vines, ja m ; Mrs. Vidal,

&c.

W.
Mrs. R. W right, parcelT M rs. W alsh, m iscei.; Mrs. W right,
c . ; Mrs. P. W ebster, o .; Miss W illiams, m iscei.; Miss E.
W allis, * ; Rev. E. J. B. W hite, * ; Mrs. W ild, c., & c.; Mrs.
W ilson, c., & c .; Mrs. *Wanless, c . ; Mrs. W ade, Kew, * ; Mrs.
G. W ade, * ; Mrs. .W eeks (R a y b ou ld 's), tw o couches; Miss
W ood , High Street, c., &c.; Mrs. W oodside, *, c.
Y.
Mr. Y onge, plums.
* signifies Newspapers,
c. signifies Clothes.
GIFTS IN KIND TO THE PRIORY.
Mrs. Hamilton, *Mrs. Driscoll, Mrs. Townsing, Mrs.
W arring, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. GrifRn, Mr. R. McGowan, Mr. H. L.
Tucker, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. W orle.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FOR QUARTER ENDING
4th MARCH, 1940.
Armadale Auxiliary, per Mrs. Mackintosh, 32 0; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Q." Archer, 31 0; Mrs. C. A. Allan, 3 2 / 2 / - ; Miss
A vey, 3 1 /J 3 /- ; Dr. F. Arden, 3 1 ; Mrs. Anderson, 1 0 /- ; Mrs. J.
Ainslie, 5 / - ; Anon., 3 6 /6 /- , 5 /- , 4 /- , 2 /- .
B.
Mrs. Martin Burn, 31 00; Mrs. J. H. Baird, 3 5 ; Mrs. Edric
Brady, * 3 2 /1 /-; Miss Helen Baillie, 3 2 ; per Miss A. Becker,
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^ 1 /1 3 /9 : B ookcraft Library (B o x ), .6 1 /6 /- ; per Miss A.
Barren, .6 1 /5 /6 : Mrs. C. W . Be!!, .6 1 /3 /-; Mrs. B r a d fo ^ ,
f l / 2 / - (B o x ); H. 1\ B!ack, Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. L. R. Bdlk"
Mr. E. Brady, each .6 1 /1 /-: Miss M. B. Bu!l. f ! ; Miss E.
Brown. Miss B. Brown. Mr. F. R. Baker, Mrs. Blackey, each
1 0 /-: Miss S. Bond, Mrs. H:t!tard, Miss Baird. Mr. E .*G .
B!oomhe!d, each 5 / - ; Miss F. M. Blade. Mr. Roy Bisse^t,
Mrs. S. E. Bailey, Mr. H. A. Brown, Miss J. W. Begg. Mr&.
Bcnt!ey, each 3 /- .
C.
Per Mr. R. L. Curthoys, JE25; Miss A. Cullen, .J6 17/8 /(fou r a m ou n ts); per Mr. F. W. Coaldrake, H 8 /2 /-; Mrs.
Cameron, Mrs. M. Cameron, each .6 5 /3 /-; Mr. R. L. J!urthoys%
Miss H. Cunnington, Miss E. Calvert, each S3-; Carrun*
Downs Jumble Sales (3 ). JC3/14/-: C.T.A., .6 2 /2 /-; City o§
Kew, JC2: Mr. and Mrs. Val Clarke, H l /1 /6 ; J. <rG. Coles (Sy
Co., g l / l / - : Mrs. Chambers. Mrs. J. R. Collins, each 61^
Mr. W. E. Clack, Miss H. Coverlid, "C arnegie," each 10/-M
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carter, Mrs. Cranwe!!? each 3 / - ; Mr^.
F. H. Clarke, Misses Chappie. Mrs. ^Charlton, Mrs. C. J.
Chambers, each 3 / - ; Mrs. Cock." 2 /- .
'

D.

Mrs. A. E. Duncan, ^5; Mrs. Davenport, JE2; Mrs. A. ;!:
Day, .6 1 /1 /-; Miss de Little. 4B; Miss 1. Douglas, Mr. Dwycn
Disabled Soldiers, each 1 0 /-; Dr. A. Day, Mrs. Davies, ^lu.
E.
Mrs. W. H. Evans, JE25; Mr. A. E. Evans. .64; Mr. H. ST
Elford. Mrs. Essett, Mrs. A. England, each ^1; "E.B.,1* 1 2 /^ :
Mrs. H. Emmerton, 10/4 (B ox) ; Miss V. Ellis, 10/-*
F.
C.
L. Forrest Trust. .610: Alfred Fenton Estate, JB9; Friend
(2 ). JB2; Geo. Frost, Miss R. F. Forge, each fl/1 -/^ .
G.
Sir H. Gepp, H3; Mrs. Gritxner, JE2/5/-: Mrs. .A ustin
Gatehouse. Mrs. Gerard, each .6 1 /1 /-; Mr. L. T. Guy/ Mr. d.
H. Good, each .61; Mrs. Good. 1 0 /- ; Mrs. E. M. Could, MissN. G. Greenwood, each 3 / - ; Miss D. Gregory, Mrs. Garrett,
each 3 /- .
H.
J. R. Hartley Estate, .620: "H anna Street." .63: G. M< K?
Henry, .6 2 /1 0 /-; Misses Hindson. Mrs. Hylandi Miss W. E*
Hyndman, each ^62/2/- : Dr. M. R. HaMows, ..6 1 /1 /- ; Mrs.
N. M. Hicks, Mrs. Hoare. each 61: Mrs. Heavn. 1 6 /-; Mrs.
Hicks, 13/6 (B o x ); Mrs. W. A. Hull, Mrs.* Hooker, Mr^.
L. C. Horner, each 1 0 /- ; Miss M. L. H iscock, 8 / - ; Mrs.

I.
Inihoff, each 1 0 /-; Mrs. L. J. Ingram, 3 /- ; Miss Irwin. 1 0 /-.
J.
Miss V.^Johnston. JB2; M a ^ r J. R. Jeffery. H t / l / - ; Mrs*
o f 3LO, each
2 /- (B o x ;.

5 /-;

Mrs. A. W. Jack) 3 / - ; Mrs. Johnston,*

K.

Mrs. A. J. King. JC2: Miss H. R .'K e n t, 1 0 /- ; Mrs. E. A,
King. 5 /- .
L.
Mrs. R. M. Lord. .610; Lowther Ha!!, J63/10/-: London
Stores, J6 2/2/-; Miss Essington L^wis, Mrs. G. I,ennox. Mn
and Mrs. E. Les!ie, each ;6! : Mrs. Lang. 1 7 /- (B ox) ; Sistef
C. L!oyd, Miss Pat Leary. Mrs. C. E. Lee, Miss L. L!oyd,
each 1 0 /- ; Mrs. Lethbridge, 3 /- .
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M.

Malvern Bridge Circle, 4 1 0 /1 6 /- : Miss R. MaidmenL.
4 5 / 3 / - ; C. W. MiHer, 4 5 /3 /7 ; Mrs. E. M anifold. Mrs. J. L.
Matherson, 4 3 / 3 / - ; M.U., St. S^ehhen's, Gardenvale, Hon.
J. K. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin, each 4 2 / 2 / - ; Mrs.
Mawbey. 4 1 /1 0 /- ; Miss M. A. Mairs, 4 1 / 3 / - ; Mrs.' A. L.
Miles. 4 i / l / - ; M.C.E.G.G.S., 4 1 ; Miss Ethet Meares, 1 3 /- ;
Miss A. L. May, Rev. H. E. Mallet, Mrs. Martin, Mr.
Maddocks, each 1 0 /- ; M!*s. Morres, Mrs. A. V / May, each
3 / - : Mrs. J. Mooney. Miss M. Malkin, each^R/-.
Me.
Miss N. McCaughey, 410; Mrs. McFarlano. 4 i / 6 / - ; Mr.
W. H. McCrae, 4 1 / 1 / - ; Mrs. S. M. McArthur^ Mrs. A. E.
Mackay. McPherson Pty. Ltd.. Mr. McNichoi. Mrs. M.
McLeod. M. M cLeod, each 4 1 ; Mrs. J .M ackintosh, 3 /- .

N.

Mr. (1. Newport, Mr. (1. P. Newton, Mrs. W. North cote,
each 4 1 / 1 / - ; Mrs. Nicholls, "N em o." Mrs. E. F. Nicholls,
each 4 1 ; Miss D. Nicholson, 1 2 /6 ; Mr. P. M. Newton, 1 0 /-;
Anne E. Norman, Miss E. F. Nicholls. each J l/-.

O.

Mr. G. H. OlHcer, 4 5 / 6 / - ; Mrs. Arthur Oldham; 4 3 / 3 / - ;
Miss Theresa Ofiicer, 4 2 / 2 / - ; Miss D. Osborne. Mrs.
O'Shannessy, Mrs. Ogg, each 4 1 ; Miss M. F. Orford, 1 3 /- ;
Mrs. A. W. O'Mara, 1 3 /-; Misses Oldenberg and Kennedy^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ormond. e a c h ^ O /- ; Mrs. O'Shannessy, Mrs.
B. Olsen, 5 / - ; Brian McKewrie, * 3 /-.
P.
*
Miss Ethel Palmer. 4150; Mrs. Bruce P earson,.M rs. H. G.
Pitt, each 4 2 / 2 / - : Miss A. Payne, Mr. F. Pizaey, Mrs. K.
G. Pittman, Mr. L. Pearse, each 4 1 / 1 / - ; Misses Pinniger,
Mrs. G. Tearse. per Miss Ivy Pierce, each^.41: Airs. Penny,
Miss E. Purcell, each J O /-; the Misses. Pyman, 0 / - : Mrs^^
E. F. Pyman, Miss I. S. Park, each 3 /- .

Q.

Mrs. W. H. Quick, 45 ( 2 ) . ' *

'

R

Miss Jean Robertson, 4 2 / 2 / - ; Mrs. J. P. Read, 4 1 / 1 / - ;
Miss E. Robertson, Mrs. E. C. Reilly, .Mrs. S. Rutter, each
41 ; Mrs. Rogers, 8 /3 (B o x ); Miss E. L. Richardson, 7 / 6 ;
Miss K. A. Ridout, 7 / - ; Mrs. Richman, Mis. Rudwick, each
3 / - ; Mrs. Randal, 2 / - ; Miss E. Reeder, 4 /- .

s.

Miss I. Schutt. 4350; "Sandringham ," 4 1 0 /3 /- ; S.Y^
Auxiliary. St. Mary's Guild. W oodend, each 4 5 ; E. Sprigg,
Mr. T. Bassett Smith, each 43 ; Dr. W. Summons, Messrs. J.
Sanderson & Co., Lady Stewart, Mrs. N. Shacked. Mr. P.
Serle, each 4 2 / 2 / - ; per Miss R. M. Skinner, 42 ; Miss E,
M. Slaney, Miss V. Sollos, the Misses Shacked, *Mrs. E. D.
J. Shaw, Mrs. Stanton, Dr. E. R. Sawrey, each 4 J / 1 / - ; Mr.
Sanders, Alphonso Spagoni, Miss E. Sprigg. each* 4 1 ; Miss
T. W . Slater, 1 5 /-; Mrs. Surry, 1 3 /- ; Miss Clara Show, Miss
C. M. Shears, Miss A. M. E. Saunders, each 1 0 /-; Mrs. J.
Scott, Miss N. Stewart, Mis3 I. E. Savage, Mrs. -W. Stawell,
Miss Mary Stephens, Mrs. J. T. Spowston, Mrq. *M. Sheanc.
each 3 / - ; Shop Committee— December, 4 2 3 /1 7 /- ; January,
4 1 6 /1 2 /6 ; February, 4 2 2 /4 /9 .
'
T.
Theosophical O. o f Service, 4 2 ; Miss Thom pson. 4 1 /1 6 /2 ;
Miss J. A. Thorn. 4 1 / 1 / - ; Mrs. Tobias, Air/ J. H. Taylor,
" T .," "T w o Friends," each 41 ; M
F
—'Ircktll. 1 6 /-; Mrs.
N. Turpin, 7 /6 ; Miss E. M. Trail, Mrs. Thornton, each 5 /- ?
Miss V. Tam byn, 2/6 .
V.
Mrs. Veal. 4 1 / 1 / - ; Miss C. Valentine. S /-.
'
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FURTHER THOUGHTS CONCERNING MAKING
A WILL.

To our Friends,
The Brotherhood is now in the ninth year of its
existence. Perhaps some day its history will be
written. I do hope that if it is written the writer
wiH tell of the good friends who rallied round us
when we first came to Melbourne. At that time
we had only a wreck of a cottage which we called
a hostel for unemployed men. We told of what we
hoped to do. People took us at our word, giving
us of their substance and their service. Gradually
the work has grown, and there is every indication
of further growth. We now have our well-equipped
hostel (the successor of the "wreck of a cottage").
Our Settlement is something that all who helped in
its establishment may well be proud. Keble House,
our training centre, is about to be established in
East Brunswick.
During our years in Melbourne, our friends have
enabled us not only to establish a hostel and a
Settlement, but they have enabled us to train men
for Brotherhood work. Those who came to us as
mere boys are now Priests of the Church, and are
taking their full share in the work for which we
are banded together. When my time comes to lay
aside the reins o f oRice, I shall be able, with con
fidence, to leave the welfare of the Brotherhood
in the hands of those who have given themselves
to its service.
I like to think that when we have played our part
and passed hence, we will be allowed to see what
is going on here on earth. Those of us who have
tried to serve our fellow men through the Brother
hood will want to see the work progressing, although
we ourselves are "absent in the Resh."
We can all, during our lifetime, help provide for
the future of the Brotherhood. You are doing it
now by giving as you do of your prayers, your
service, and your substance. Some will be able to
do more. Some will be able to remember the B.S.L.
in their wills.
G. KENNEDY TUCKER,
Superior, B.S.L.
[See other side!
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W elfare o f Youth Crusade, S i t / t 3 / 4 and JC7/2/^; Mrr^
1'arie W right, ^ 5 / 5 / - ; Mrs. Fred Walker, Mr. J. L. W ebb,
each i 5 ; Madame W iegal, JS3/3/-: Dr. It. W cttcnna!!, JC2/2/-;
Miss Elsie W ood, ^C2; Mrs. W ooddetd, J E l/i/-; Rev. and Mrs.
R. B. W ebb, J61; Miss V. W hitehorn, Wyiex Socia! Ciub.
n E .W ., each 1 0 /6 : M. W ettenhai!, Mrs. M. W cttcnhati,
Mrs. R. W iiks. each 1 0 /- ; Miss Dorothy We!!s, 5 /-. 7 /6 ;
Mrs. Welsh, Mr. W ilson, Miss W ilson, Miss S. M. W hyte,
each 5 / - ; Mrs. Curwen W alker, 3 /-.

GENERAL !NFO R M A T!ON .
Friends of the Brotherhood.
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These Undertake to support the Brotherhood by
their prayers and sympathy, and by endeavouring
to interest others in the work. Friends are asked
to pay the sum of 3 /- to help defray the cost of
printing the "B.S.L. Notes" and the postage on the
same.
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Letters for the Brotherhood.

For general information, membership, new
friends, donations, and offers of service, address
The Superior, B.S.L., S. Cuthbcrt's Priory, East
Brunswick, N .ll. Tel. FW 8458.
Accounts, friends' subscriptions, address The
Bursar, Brotherhood Headquarters, Fitzroy.

FORM
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-Brunswick-Street,-Fitzroy, N;6;— ...... Concerning Settlement:

The Manager, B.S.L. Settlement, Carrum Downs.
(Tel. Frankston 376).
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Application for admittance to House of S.
Francis, address Brothcr-in-charge,
B.S.L., 65

BROTHERHOOD AUXILIARIES.
Malvern.— Miss D. Le Gould, 17 Glassford Street,

Armadale, Secretary.
S
s.
a
-o

Armadale.— Mrs. R. B. .Mackintosh, Secretary, 79
Rose Street. (Tel U 9094).
Young People's.— Miss S. Whyte, 91 Williams Road,

3

Toorak, and Miss Park, Chalmers Hall, Parlia
ment Place, Ct2, Secretaries.
South Yarra.— Miss M. Curtis, Secretary, 361 Glen?
ferrie Road, Malvern. (Tel. U 9866).
Domain.— Lady Hyde, Secretary, 52 Rockley Road,
South Yarra. (Tel. Win. 9717).
Camberwell.— Mrs. -d3agge, Acting Secretary, 50
Loch Street, Camberwell. (Tel. W 1584).
Shop Committee.—Miss E. R. Calvert, Secretary, 84
Riversdale Road, Hawthorn. Tel. Haw. 7119
and Cent. 4301.
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THE EAST BRUNSWICK BROTHERS'
A T HOME.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4th, 3 t . 5 p.m.,
KEBLE HOUSE, Clenlyon Road, N o a h FRzroy ^< * , ,
East Brunswick Bug from City, alight at corner o f
Clenlyon Road and Nicholson Street.
S. George'^ Flag will indicate Keble House.
j
FORM OF REPLY.— Please fill in and post as soon
as possible to
THE REVEREND H. J. THORP, B.S.L,,
S. CUTHBERT'S PRIORY,
EAST BRUNSWICK, N .ll .
.
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.'....-......^..Triends hope to be at the At Hont^ ..

on Thursday, April 4th.
N am e.. ...
Address..

ORDER FORM FOR HAND - BOOKj
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To THE SUPERIOR, B.S.L.,
S. CUTHBERT'S PRIORY,
EAST BRUNSW ICK, N 4 1 . T

^ Please send me
Hand Booh.
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... .... . ..copy (o r copies) o f the
.'. '' '
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I enclose 4d. in stamps (one cp p y).
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BoLh the above (nay'bo'put' in the one envdopo. . . -'.''

